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Instructional Planning for School and Distance

Learning for Students with Intellectual

Disabilities in Inclusive Environments Webinar

School districts are utilizing a multitude of scenarios regarding how



Voting information and facts!

Spanish translation available!

Are you registered?

We’re about 5 weeks away from

election day! The disability vote

accounts for over 50% of all votes.

Are you registered?

#RegisterToVoteHERE

Register Same Day in CO!

Did you know? Colorado voters can

register through the #ElectionDay,

but if you want to vote by mail, you

have to #register by October 26th.

REGISTER HERE

Why vote?

Why vote? Your vote can help build

better services, programs, and

inclusion for people with disabilities.

LEARN MORE

Who can vote?

Who can vote? Where can I

register to vote? What are my

rights? All of this information

and more can be found through

the SABE #govoter project.

LEARN MORE

Voter Rights

school will be held this school year. For some instruction is happening in

the school building and for others instruction is continuing with distance

learning. Some schools are using a hybrid of the two and it is likely that

the manner in which instruction is provided may need to pivot during

the year because of the impact of the pandemic. How can schools and

families figure out what instruction will look like this year and how to

make it meaningful?

REGISTER HERE

https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/vote/VoterHome.html?
https://p2a.co/opKw8tk
https://thearc.org/vote/
https://www.sabeusa.org/govoter/voting-info/register-to-vote/
https://thearc.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?service=7&nomenu=true&main_url=%2Ftc3300%2Ftrainingcenter%2FLoading.do%3Fsiteurl%3Dthearc%26UID%3D2105824356%26RT%3DMiMxMQ%253D%253D%26siteurl%3Dthearc%26apiname%3Dj.php%26MTID%3Dt51338fe3d716153878fe268313bce959%26FM%3D1%26rnd%3D0931093449%26servicename%3DTC%26ED%3D1093389697%26needFilter%3Dfalse&siteurl=thearc


Know your

rights!

Know your rights as a

voter with disabilities.

WATCH HERE

Voting

accommodations!

Colorado voters with

disabilities are entitled to

accommodations to

#vote! LEARN MORE

Mail in ballots!

Worried about voting

during #COVID-19 but

want more information

about #mailinballots?

LEARN MORE

Keeping Your Loved Ones Safe! CAPS

Check

Adult Protective Services in Colorado are state supervised and

county run to investigate reports of and protect at-risk

persons suspected to be victims of mistreatment, abuse,

neglect or exploitation.

There is a law requiring certain employers to conduct a check

of the Colorado Adult Protective Services data system (CAPS)

to determine whether a potential employee has been

substantiated for mistreatment of any kind of an at-risk adult;

defined as a person 18 or older who is easily influenced or

harmed due to lack of understanding or capacity to

communicate.

Employers are required to request a CAPS check prior to the

hiring of new direct-care employees. This is a good thing.

However, in the CAPS check process there are not-so-good-

things too:

Even though a potential employee has a substantiated

finding, it is still up to the employer whether or not to

hire that person.

There are no crimes that prohibit employment based on

a CAPS check.

Agencies must set policies of their own concerning what

will be acceptable on a CAPS check for employment with

that agency.

CAPS check information is confidential.

Even though agencies cannot give specific information, you

can learn much about an agency, and who they are willing to

hire, by asking some pointed questions. Such as:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zqa8SErtv54&feature=youtu.b
https://disabilitylawco.org/issues/category/voting-rights
https://www.aucd.org/template/news.cfm?news_id=14731&parent=295&parent_title=AUCD%20Publications&url=/template/page.cfm?id%3D295


Ask for a copy of the agency policy on CAPS checks

Ask for the policy on hiring people if there is a

substantiated finding on their record

Ask if a CAPS check has been completed for all the

people working with your family member

You can also simply say (and we strongly suggest put in

writing) that you will not permit anyone with a substantiated

finding on their CAPS check to work with your family member.

PEAK Parent Center News! The PEAK Parent Center has a new

Executive Director! Welcome Michele Williers!

“It is with great honor and excitement to take this bold step to integrate

my professional life with my personal beliefs. Leading with love and

servant leadership requires a leap of faith... and I am jumping joyfully. I

know the support and mentorship I have in Barb, our board, staff, and

Colorado community will sustain me."



17th Judicial District Adams &

Broomfield Counties FREE PRO-SE

PROBATE CLINIC

Does a family member have difficulty remembering how to do basic

tasks to care for themselves? Is a family member being taken advantage

of by other people? Does a family member struggle to manage their



money? Do you have questions about how to file a Petition for

Guardianship or Conservatorship? Have you been appointed and

assistance completing your annual reports? Has a family member

recently died and a Personal Representative needs to be appointed?

**Clinics will be held by phone/WebEx by appointment ONLY for

the remainder of 2020**

2020 AUTISM COMMUNITY RESOURCE

FAIR and the 8th Annual JFK Partners

Autism Spectrum Disorder Conference

October 9, 2020



 http://www.jfkpartners.org/Workshops.asp

Information Offered Virtually:

Navigating Healthy Relationships in Adolescence: Gender Identity,

Dating, and Social Safety for Pre-teens and Teens with ASD.

Working together to Improve Community Mental Health Services for

Adults on the Autism Spectrum.

REGISTER HERE

City of Thornton All-Inclusive

Recreation (AIR) Programs!

http://www.jfkpartners.org/Workshops.asp
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeR8n-UJkAdB3U4baRtNMltEWOhTZ1FxPYAZFpy2REHL6TtWw/viewform




There are several AIR Programs being offered this fall. All programs

will adhere to Tri-County Health guidelines for COVID (please note

that all participants and staff are required to wear masks for indoor

programs, with the exception of swim lessons while in the pool).

Check out the handouts of available programs through Thornton

Recreation, that includes Adaptive Swim Lessons, Gymnastics, Music,

Dance, Archery, Volleyball, Fitness, and Social Activities. The second

handout includes details for the other registration dates coming up

this fall. You can also view more information at Thornton.gov

REGISTRATION: You can register and click Adaptive and Inclusive

Recreation Programs (please note you will need to create an account

and complete a liability waiver which may take up to 48 hours to

process if you haven’t registered online before). You can also call

720-977-5901 to register.

https://www.thorntonco.gov/recreation/Pages/thornton-activities-guide.aspx.
https://webtrac.thorntonco.gov/wbwsc/webtrac.wsc/SPLASH.html
tel:720-977-5901


COVID 19 and People with

Disabilities

Resources, links, and information

for people with and without

disabilities.

Want to Learn More about

the COVID-19 Coronavirus

Pandemic?

The Arc as made COVID-19

resources for disability

advocates. It includes plain

language documents and

videos explaining the

pandemic. It also explains how

it impacts daily life.

Resources Here Learn More

Count Me In!

This effort reaches communities across the state to educate on issues on

the ballots. Count Me In is a collaborative effort among nonprofit groups

who focus on equity, economic justice, and public finance. The primary

focus is to spark community conversations about the power we have to

influence the public investments that shape our communities.

Count Me In

WE NEED YOU!!!

Please become a member of The Arc of Adams County or donate to

the cause! Help us help more individuals with intellectual and

developmental disabilities (I/DD).

http://www.ccdconline.org/covid-19-resources-links-and-information/
https://thearc.org/coviddocuments/?utm_source=cc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid
http://countmeincolorado.com/


Our Mission

To advocate for children & adults

with intellectual/developmental

disabilities (I/DD) so they can

live, learn, work & play in

environments that are inclusive,

interdependent, and encourage

individual and family

empowerment.

Thank you!

Member/Donation Info

Follow us on Facebook!

Was this information useful?

Help us improve our monthly newsletter!

SHARE TO FACEBOOK SHARE ON TWITTER FORWARD EMAIL

Arc of Adams County

641 E 112th Ave., Northglenn

United States

(303) 428-0310
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